Join a team of computer scientists from two highly respected labs, international leaders in their fields (INRIA AVIZ in the field of Information Visualization, and Ecole Polytechnique in the field of Big Data).

To work on:

- Progressive Data Analytics
- Visualization
- Big Data
- Medical Informatics

The big question:

It is an exciting time: the French national health care system - one of the world’s largest depository of medical data - is opening access to its data to researchers, via the new Health Data Hub. Can innovative data analytics methods and algorithms help them deal with such volume and complexity?

The ideal candidate:

Is a self-driven researcher with strong computational and data visualization skills, who believes in the importance of conducting research informed by real-world problems such as the future of health.

Excellent English is required
Some knowledge of French will be very helpful.

Location: Saclay, near Paris France
Starting: Now
Duration: 1 year, can be extended to 2
Contact: Jean-Daniel Fekete ~ Jean-Daniel.Fekete@inria.fr to apply or to discuss the position during the Vis Conference